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1411ITE Ilia ACADEMY,
Thriwahlles *eNtof uorrlsbarg

•.i I.— • .r,

Eighth fiession ,of, ibis, popular
• aridiloorialting rnslitutioh

thi'Of Noviniber
nixt;nailevitio most 'fart:liable auspices'.
I)oritor thit.preteut year such,.improve-
M3Ria, al!tlitisiPl,liave been.; made as
its increasipg patroinge iletriamieil. The

opt;lNClPit'Urill'be &Waisted by ''a'carpe
of comp teachers
and 'special Itteutiiiii,svill.be paid. to the'
health pod tcomiortuf the studeolti.
Ilpardiuv Washing and Tuition in ,the

Eaglish b'rinclies and. Vocal music per
"Sessiati;(li.mtinthe.) $55 00

Instruction idhatin.43reak. 5 00
'krench or Garman, • 5 00

•, ,Instruounnal s+lo.sici, .10 00
. • .jits ssien.ti?n t2lParents and Guardians

is elicitestly invited' to this. Instiintion.
furlhiffed 'atid ' tiny infor-

mation teill'beilVeh inn ariplieatieti, either
Pertionalfor by letter:en

131.445/LIN GER,'Principal.
, fiat.riaberg, Pa,

be'r' 115;1054.-2m

Journeymen Tailors Wanted.
fr il4EptiblvEow,r9 ttpll give employment
im to one 'or 'tiro good"liYI)IIIyiEVNIIN

duiihe the- orning' tiinter,"'lr, immediate
application (Remade:- :

dr. R. MARTIN.
• ellPtectiber 221:.18511.,. .

affITSINKG;gIIIIIIt 'AIL
rirM auhecriber,has complaied hie new,Steam Mill; and. hi now prepared,iu
SAWN TIMBER and CB`OP GRAIN al
usual rates and. 'short 'noilee. Farmers
and othera.catt.havoSawingand Chopping
dtinltAPnY4iITY.--porr-1111moirr er prices in Cash will b e Fait]
ititllye.Ciwit; and 'Ottte -delivered at the
SttMm Mill, weat'lif Warrenie Funndry,
Gettysburg., • . , ,

Feed, conatantly on baud and for
C. W. 110FEVIAN.Aapiet 11, 18.04-Iy.

FOR REIN T,
From the First of April next,

1111A,N.„
ootoihdt'Petimq bpd chance: iv ill. be

Oven. Applyau
- .n iRY hIyERS.

Oct 13,-3t

'PUBLIC SALE.
TN :PURSUANVE o 1 the last will and

testament of fistsht atm WI4ER, dee'd,
will he acted at Public Sale

,
on TuesdaN31,it day of October. hist. itt the late

residence of 'said deceased, in 'Mlouritples:
sant township, Adams county, the Real
Fotate ok said:decessed„consisting ofa.

- , - TRICT' 01fi' LIND
eltuatelti said township, and :ttaining

* ' ' St Atilt§
more or less, of Patented Land, adjoining
lands of Andteii liowattl, bavid Sneer-
jape'and.otliete. The improvementsare

,Ai..: .41 tio•titary Stone • ,
P. ' DWETAINCL
Stone Back Bending, log-Barn,

nivel! of ,water near the House, ilsd.,a
enringiof water ; there are some. Fruit
trees. TluLtract contains a reasonable
pioporrfon onleadOw end Woodland.

Ilt:rlf the property is not sold on said
day it will be offered for rent by public
outcry, for one year from the let dayof

Rext
ItiqrSale will commence at 10 o'clock,

'when attendance will be given'and
tdrino tnade known by

ABRAHAM. BREYER,'
Exit.00.18.

For Tale, .ver_y .113helap., ••

ONE of310ardner ia :Patent-CLOVER
„(41.TAL:Elit§? together with the, right

of mountptotwant. Itlountjoy,, poimany,dinoadagnfand toWnebilie, ifnotoatrwill'iiiestkeMirabine to be Work:
edon the aWiebt in,allo or either 'of Abe'
above lowniihipakt, . • ••

ARNOLD.,'Ail: it, '1664. • .

Moroccos.
r I#slPE,‘Y.Wailqiligct frOll,l4cgo

issorynl4,.?r, Dl,adritet .BO BootA/414besk.-Pttikand,Laic'tiningai'ora. sit-
iferiol."'qualiti end at' prices should
call early at the•chelp_store ni

FAIINES'I'OCKt3,

.110itqii).#eur—Coine and See.:
AIrI2:SCHICKwould inform the Ladies
All..szthatche now (dere the largest assort-
insigtPfIIQNNETS, Bonnet Silks and
YtAY.Po.:RitornP, Flowers &. Hair Braids,
ever before opened in this place. Call
aiiitlip'thetil—no trouble to showad~a

J;aconet Flouncings, Edg
48,1ind insertings ; Collars, Chemi-

eliipi-anirSfe 6tes, in great variety, '1) 1''t • SCHI JK'

ARILOVEO andlitockings, all aorta and
' 4.ikesh Tv:

••,t, T , BCHICK'S. .

►SQLE4 VATOrelliO, land 74l'It'
-L,21/PIM zand Igkea,P, at ,

SCHICK'S:
nt4ll.PUldEitY of all kinds will be
„E '10611(11ft 1I 11, P

.""). SOMCWS•
'FICIOKINGI.GIASSEEI.I.Of tall aorta
AA and sizes. at SCHICK'S

Vials foi•
'

Home Mid Filexids:
'1elk;thelre'S riWke'each hour ,

,As siveet as heaven.dosiihed.lt ;Nor newt werooup:tco kirk It hontooThouilt feW tkre bo that find it
We seek too.hi.gh for thlngs'clnen.h.y,

And.finis whet nature fnunii,usrel. Ilk bath here no.ebermit tut leer
As °rn a,l11)a around ! ,

We oft destroy the potent joy.,
,For, Mum hopoe,--end praise thorn; .

Whilst flowers at imeet bloon; ot our feet.. .but;gin* them"!Fin thing. ofinfstilt saire‘tese
it ' When louth'i bright 6011 bath' bound no ;

But.soon we'er taught the ororld hathinaught
LikeRoute and Friends, around us:

. .The•friendstliatetwid'in time df need,
When hope's lest reed is shaken.

To show us still, that come what Will,
Weare not rinitefanutken ! . •

Thoimh ad were nig ht—ifhut the light
From' FriOndithip's altar crown'.l as,

'TwOuld prove the bliss of earth was this—
Our Home and Prinds around

1 nifty not love thee. •

I may nbt love; hot within my heart:,
Wtennight and darkness set my spirit frei,

Anal sit musing from tho world apart,
l'hereis, a low, deep voice Mit tells of thee,

That-voice la sweet and-mournful is the tone -

Of far Zolion rnusio heaid in sleep,
Or tho will adeneo of.Aitpirii lone

Oe'r the hushed watery of the tuldniehtdeep'
I may not love thee—but thy blessed look

Forever haunts my soul when thou art thr—
It glances upward from each moonlit..b.molr,
- Anddoirnward from each brightortd.boty star.ens imaged in each flower -that liftivitseye

At MUfty tq greet the sunshine, and the dew,
And in each fairy cloud that 'wa'nflers ,

Phiiting ln beauty oe'r the mountain blue.
Imay not love thee—but thy gentle words

Can stir within my soul its fount often..
A awake the echo of my heart's deep chords

Like some sweet melody ofearly pods.
may not love thee—but thy image morns
A loving nitliance to my spirit given.,

For ohl I picture thee in all my dreams
Of on earth and blessedness in heaven !

THE OLD FASHIONED BONNET.
ny Nit. E. O. Looarrs.

"I hope, Emma, yen aro not, going out
wiai 1,144h9irid Welting, bonnet ,on," ex,
claimed jape Willis to her sister, who was
attired,fer a walk.

t'llerrid looking 1" replied Emma,
smiling,,"lthink you are mistaken, Jane,
it is scarcely faded or soiled in the least."'

"That may be, but it was in fashion
half a dozen , yearsago, and looks strange.
ly enough now ;" and Jane laughedheart-
ily as she gazed upon .the head dress of
her sister. "Such a great flaring , thing,l
sari so loaded with gay ribbons I I dare

thought it pretty when it was now,
and, every, body Wore such ; but new com-
pared with our little, low aottage hat44.it is
a perfect 'fright."

"I shall wear 6, nevertheless," answered
Emma, drawing on hergloves, "for I have
my particular reasons. You always said
that I was the oldest of mortals."

"I'm sure your present conduct does not
tend to alter Inv' opinion," said Jane.—
"Why Emma, f am really ashamed of you;
now don't go to the exhibition in such a
plight as. that; you'll make yourself
laughing stook. I shouldn't, wonder if
your friends cut your acquaintando."

"Such friendship 'as that which can be
driven away by an old fashioned bonnet,
I don't wish to possess," replied Emma,
laughing; and bidding her Sister good
aftergnon, she hastened to meet her uncle
who was waitingfOr her in thh parlor WI
low. • • .

Tbe good old gentleman was otie„ whO
never noticed ladles!, dresses; so without.casting his eye over his niece's costume,
hepheaonted her his arm, and theY wend-
ed their way' to a gallery where a very
fine collection of paintings,.were to be , ex-hibited to the fashionable and wealthy peci?plc ofW--, A large numberofspecta-
tors had arrivdWhen-Emma reached the
spot. Were ittindl4 befew" the
pictures, cliattinggaily; andEmilia saw at
the extremity of tho gallery a distinguish.,
ed looking lady, accompanied by her . ele-
gant daughter, and attended by a fine gen-
tleman.

Emma rightly -,imagined Ant it. was aMrs. NA' MissLeslie from a. neighboring.
hitc, and Mr. Metten`, who' had recently'

retnitiedfrom a tour iti'Etirepo. She 'WI
heard, that they were expected; and 'from
the deberiptions• given,, could , not dont);
'that these before herwere, FrPle:iv,ho
hid snehflutter, and Am much
gossip among the ladi4s 'of hei
toned. Bur she ,pietures •beifore• her soon
riveted her attention. and eho.saw nothing
else, an alnrerbed was;she, .;in the content,
plation,of the, life-like, scenes ;bef3re her

"Isn't that Emma %Vials'?" asked, the
pretty MissClifton of her friend, Miss Ash-

,"Nn, it can't be," replied theother, "she
never dresser; lihe that." • . ' •

',But I sin certain that i6' her,"
whispered Mies Clifton, ciand what afright
AO has made 'herself!' Ihope- we shan't
meet her, for I should:be ashamed to have
thq Leeilea see me eouverairig ,faaiiliarly
with her. „

"I perfectly agree with' yod," said her
companion. "There, ,she is looking this
way"—hand bliss-Aithloy turned herhead
in an opposite direction.

Emma Willis .smiled as she witnessedtheir manoeuvres. "I shall ascertain who
aro really my'friends," said she mentally.
Two or three other young ladies passed
her, and some only nodded distantly. At
last a bright eyed lovely girl tame bound-
ing toward her.

"I've been looking for you, Emma,"
said sho eagerly, "but yoO aro so meta-
morphosed that I hardlyknow you. Come.
I wankto introduce you to Alm Leslie
She is my aunt, you know.";

• ,"Butt Clara,denr, remember my old
fashioned bonnet " whispered Emma.

"0, nonsense; I don't Care a fig for
that ; I'm too well acquainted with :year
oddities tomind them—so' come." - •

Emma laughed, and suffered herself to
!be lo'ffaross the roora'to a place where the
Leslies were siring. Clara'introduced
her 'friend gracefully ; the eldnr .of the
ladlesminted hor very cordially, brit the

seinnithat distant. !fir. Mer=
teh elmneed to approach; and tha

urEARLESS AND FitEE."
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untal:lnivodnetiotti mitered into a lively
'conversation concerning the pictures.—
Eintnaltato(Pmodestly, her views; she was
.at,a,Cdont, admirer of beauty, and as sbe
pointed out some that won
'her `attention', her eYeg sparkled; and her
cheeks glowed, in spite of the old bon-

'net, Mrs.Leslie could 'not help, thinking
her , very' interesting, Mr. Mer‘ott egi-.
dently thought so too. Offering, her and
Clara each an'aria, they' walked slowly a-
round the gallery;Ranging now and then
to•point out some new beauty, before un-
noticed.

"Do look ,thoro I" whispored Miss Ash-
'boy, to lilies Clifton ; ."thO eloPnt'MortOn hi 'walking With Emma Willis
'Ho* could behave boootnoaoquaintodwith
hdr, I monder f"

is all owing toClara, no doubt,'",re-
plied hoc friend._ "Ho is very attentive,
however; I wish now that we would.have
treated her more cavity.; she Saw plainly
that we *ere ashamed of her, and I shall
Bever feel like looking her iu the fano, a-
'gain." . ,

."She is really a lovely girl, only, rather
odd and whimsical," said Miss, Ashley;
but We've' lost her aequilintanceohat's cot-

At the close of the exhibition. to the
great surprise ,of the young ladies, Mr.
Merton walked by the side of Miss Willis
until 14hereached her father's dwelling.

* • * * * *

“I must really laugh at, you, cousin
Harry,” said the lively Miss Leslie, as she
sat with Mr. . 'Merton the next morning.—
You've been quito dull and abstracted'siocethe ea-nil- don; and T can scarcely
get a word from you.; now I've Come to
We conclusion that you are haunted.by. the
vision - of an,old fashioned bonnet, with a
pair of black oyes peeving out from be-
neath it;so confess—As it not so ?" •

4, 1. don'tknow to what my fair cousin
refers," he answered smiling. she
enlighten mo upotilhe subject,?"

"Now, pretend to ignorance. will yoq,
sir ? bow provoking!. But to be serious.
Harry, didn4t the young ladylu that'queer
bonnet make quite an impression ? You
need not fear to make me your confident—
I'm only yourconsin, you know. and I'll
'promiSe to use my, best endeavors to assist
you so out with it."The young man laughed; and called
his cousin ‘.a teasing little thing." She,
however, continued to rattle on, and
would give him no peace tilkho.fairly con,-
fcssed that ha felt quite an interest in
Miss Willis.

"I do not admire your taste, eoz,"
laughed Miss•Leslie; "she certainly is very
singular in her dress. Did you think the
hat ,she wore at the exhibition was beam-.
lug ?"-

,

•

_

"Indeed I did not notice it.," he replied,
"I am not much of a connoisseurin ladies'
dresses, I only thought of the intellectual
face beneath the bonnet."

Some,two months after this conversa-
tion, Miss CliftOn and her friend Miss Ash.
ley sat together.

"Se,oEnt-ma Willis is to be married to-
night," remarked the former, "and every
ono says that it will bea splendid wedding ;

how provoking that we have no invitation
I should be delighted to form the aequain-
tam of the Mertens."

"We must blame ourselves," replied
'Miss Ashley, "Emilia would never have
slighted us if we had not first slighted
her."

"Howsorry I am that we wore so silly,"
said Miss Clifton ;'bat I think that I have
learned'' lesson. I will never again be'
ashamed. of ,a friend because she. chalices
to wear an old fashioned bonnet." • . •

A llome.
If we were to tell a number of our

friends that they don'tknow what a 'home'
is, they would grow somewhat indignant—-
perhaps, use hard words. And yet it may
be remarked that the number of persons,
who know what a genuine. home is, by ex-
perience, is surprisingly few. One man in
good circumstances will tell us that be has
a fine house of his own, in - -which every
comfort: and tronvenience is provided. lle
has a wife and children there, also, and
they give life to the place. Very true.--
But does heprefer that, home,thusfurnish-edand thus enlivened, to every otherplace
in the world'? Doeshe sigh 'when the
hour for leaving comes., and sidle wh'eu
lie ie permitted to return ? Does he love to
sit-by the cheerful fire and fondle the chil-
dren, entering into all their little,disputes
with curious interest 1' Does ho take par
.tionfar note'of the' bird in the cage, and
the eat near thofire? If not, he has no home,.
in the deareet sense of. that dearest, of
of words. If his mind is 'altogether, ab.,
sorbed in the dusty ways of business----if
ho huiries'eway,ifroin' hinnie in the
morning,:and is loth tole:urn at night,-,if,
while ho is et borne, continues; to think
of the journel'and ledger, and iePulsositeadvancesofthe prattlingchildren, ho haa
nohaiiie ; his only has'a plat% where he
lodges and takes his Meals.

Ali happy is he who knows and appre-
ciates the full blisa of home; whose heart'
is warmed and hunianisea by its cheerful
influences, andwho feels how superior in
purity of pleasureare all its enjoyments to
thee-turmoil delights of out-door life—
Thrice happy is such a man. lie has dis-
covered the onlyParadise this world can
now afford. It is only such a man who
can have a deep and sincere pity for the
unfortunate creatures who are homeless
Heregards them ae,being cut off from the
best influence of the earth, and exposed to
the action of the darker waves of life. lie
feelskeenly for them that have no fireside
—no one to welcome him with smiles,and
prattle over the history of the day ; no
tongue to soothe when heavy cares have

-troubled the mind and rendered the, heart
sore ; and the sympathy of such a man is
not slowto overflow in acts of benevolence.
A good home is the source of the fountain
of charity in the heart.

The way to banish sin from the world
is not so much to preach as to work a-
gainst it. Satan cards no- more about,
talk than a barn door does ,of trigonom-
etry ; but just show him a fierce face and
a stout muscle, and heitieitosesits will be

The Snake Bird.
. Alexander S. Taylor, of Monterey, in

his fantilier Sketches of the Natural His-
tory of California, says that in the coast
counties 'of Southern 'California, there ex-
ists a Singular specie' of bird, generally
called, on account of its well known mor-
tal aversion to ;all mwhere of the snake
tribe, the ',snake bi ", ;It is not a bird
of prey, but lives ont rely on grain, likeri ll.
the gallinacia. When full grown it Mea-

-1 surest two feet from the tip of its tail to the
tip of itsbeak. The. tail has_four or five
long. feathers tipped w)th 'white. Its feet!
aro furnished with 'rani toes, twoln` frontand two behind, and all are guarded WWI
sharp, needle elais. MI6 colorof thebird`,
is a 'mottled. yelldwish gray, and it rarely
attains the weight of pound. Itsbeakis
two and-a-half inclieoLlong, and hard aid
sharp.'

When the.bini fin a- rattlesnake, and
,['rattlesnakes are to,

- tbund in great-num-
' bere in ;Sputhern, fends, wherever the
ground is covered wi the cactus plant—-

'

it• immediately proem ,yiith the greatest

Southern;, forma,

eaction'and' despatch to gather the fallenleacins fruit and dry: lqbes, and corral him
-to-the height era odor more—the; epikes
and spines of the t, strong andsharp'
as needles, serving a . an insurmountablebarrier 'to the escape of the snake. This
being accomplished,it e bird gathers with

plit

his feet and clews th young coneifef the
pine, which. are-as hard and heavy as
'tones, and hovering: ver its enemy, lets
them full one by ono, fiem a height of five
or pix feet, upon the infuriated '7 Tat,'who
'by prickles and-pointer wherever he tuns;
is soon fully. arouicafto the-danger of his

. position. The birdi malicious screams,
continuos to drop oon .after coneuntil his
foe is eihausted, and then demolishing theslit
corral,' picks the' Snare to death with his
iron beak.--Spirif.ce the Times.

Tobacco Melting In rubble .
,, 1 . , „

iThe private mastleatten of tooaceo, n
one's own home, parlor, ba•room or
kitchen, as the ease mai be, is an affairto
be Settled between one'',wifeand one's self.
We do not Intend toirfere with the pa,
lice regulations of.th' homethey .are In
abler hands • than' rs. If indulgentlte
wives choose to have heir door-steps and
baloolV.ileer giscolo d, their ,carpets• ru-
ined., and their 'pail it and bedrooms ir-
revocablyrevocably .`,tieftled' th tobacco juice—if
they relish the tie tact with their (min
mouths, of lips ill have been all day
'saturated with yell •saliva—if they like
the smell of tdbacd qt.:muted breaths, cow-
ing from beneath',dity and disgusting
teeth—we have 11 Bing to say. But we
have a right to pr at, and we do•protest,
againiit.the outragumikpublie nuisance of
tobacco eitewing....Aopian has a right torgo -t-o 'a 'theatre, or lay other 1 public gath-
ering, and seating himself in the midst
of cleanly Christians, squirt out, at ran-dom, streams of tobacco juice around him.
To do this in those parts of the, housewhere only men are placed, is in the lastdegreerude and thoughtless ; but to car-
ry the revolting practice into the presence
of ladies—into the dress circle of.the thea-
tre, the concert, room, •the. church pew—-
and it is habitually done iu all these pla-
ces—is little short of blackguardism.

-
-
-

A Hard Boodle Travel.
IL seems to bo geporatly admitted that

"Jordan is a hartl rotd." Jim Sherwood. ,•tells Of one. that; if not the veritable "Jor-
Alan" itself, must awtainly tie "next
bestfriend." :But let Sheispeak`for him-
self. -

Time, towards ereniag—Place, Forks
of the Road, somewhere in North. Caroli-
na-4.6g cabin cloie by--Red•hetided bny
sittingbathe fence whistling "Jordan."-
Enter traveller on an old gray Mare, both
looking pretty, well boat Nutt.",

Traveller.—”Say, boy, which of these
roads go to M ilton 1"

Stuttering 80y—..134) both on 'em goes
titer."

Tray.--..VVell, which is the quickest
way?"'

BoY.--- 411-both alike ; b-both of 'em
gets there b-b-bout the seine t-t•tiwe o'-

Trar.---,.',F10w. tar is it l','
Boy'-.7“80ut louttn•awutle,”
Trar.—"Whieli is the beet road r'
80y'...:‘,1•441:4 ain't nary oire the

best. liyou. take the right handroad andgo abouta in-unie, you'll r, wish you :•was
in It.h.bell ;, and ifyou t-t-turn back and
lake the 11.1elt hand One, by the limo, yon
hivetftonine half a re.•intle; you'll wish
you had kept on the ?liter r-r-road! Gr.
lang 1 1! ~ , • • , •

• RE WIIORIER 'AND Holutorttiort •
The PERO!: of die .vicOries.in the Crimea
IMa created, a.grest sensation. in England.
I was, signalized.by the ringing of, church
belle,' the:firing bf euinon,-&c., -and thewhole. heti*. seemel ',to bet intoxicated
with delight:when the Baltic sailed:.

says the ;ow York . Express,
"is the golden sithi of the picture. if has
a dark and.bloody refection. But who is
misanthrope enough to talk of the groans
of widows and orphans, or cast a thought
on .the slaughtered thousand dead or
wounded in the trenches, or talk thus in
the midst of illuminations.and bonfires and
cannon roaring -from the Tower of London
to Dutnbarton Castle

i ,Yes, Sebastopol has fallen ! Of that
there seems to be no rational doubt.; but
it has fallen in blood, steeped, in human
gore, andcomes under the Allied banners
with nearly thirtythousand corpses Strewn.
all' around and about its battlements: -So.
runs the record I" •

The guilt that feels not itsown shame is
'wholly incurable. Ii wtis the 'redeeming
trait in the fault ofAdain that with the coal.
(mission of his crimei,mone the alma of
his nakedness.

Of all learning, the meat ditrieultdepart-
ment is to unlearn. Drai.riag u Juistake
or prejudice out of the head. is as drawing
a teeth, and the patient' ueverthanks' the
operator. • •

.

The newspaper is a• law book for the
Indolent. a.sermon for the thoughtful.' li-
krary for !he, poor., [Cpl.', illimulelll4most hidiffetent, itntay ililo'insirtibt the
most pitfotmd.- . • ' •

Little Pitchers with great Ears.
"Mother," said little Agnes, "what

made you marry father 1 You told Aunt
Charlotte you had all the money."

"Hush, child, what are you talking about?
I did noV say so." .

= "Why, yes, mother, you saki he was
poor r and had, you, thought of being bur-
dened with so many 'country cousins,' as
you call them, you never would- have had
him. Don't you like Aunt Plicehe, and
Aunt Polly, and Aunt Judy ? I'm sure
I do," •

"Why Agnes. you arecrazy, I believe !Iritirin did you ever heir t;our mother talk
'so ? Tell• ine instantly!' •

"Yesterday, ma, when I sat in the back
parlorand you and emit wereiin the front

,one. I'm sure you • did say so, dear
'mother; and I pity you very/much ; for
you told aunt there was amme. before I
'was barn, when father drank too much,
iand then, you know, you spoke 'of the
'pledge; and said how glad you Were that
the,temperance reform saved him."

"My dear, I was , talking of somebody
alba, I think. -,We were speaking of uncle iJethro 'tit las (Stay."

"But they. have no -Agnes mother. and
you-knciw -you -told-abourfitther's- failure
in business, Uncle Jethro never failed.
'And ..you said, too., when. you, ipoved, iii
this house, your money paid for every-
thing, but the world did not know' it,' I Jand—" -

.
, • ."You have i6ltlquite enough, my child.Whlirilo you stay likening' in my badk

parlor lot, when Isend, you' upstairs 'to
'study T h has come to •a-pitiful pass; it
your aunt and I must have all of our pri-
vacy retailed in this way. taoppose yoghive already told Your father all'that yo'have heard 1" • •

.

-"No. mother, I haven't, . because Ithought it would ,hurt his feelings. .1 lovemy father,* I never lola him anything
to make him utthr.ppy." • .

Agnes sailboking in the Are and asked,
"Afoth-er,' if people- really love others, dothey-ever-talk against thooll- -Didn't too'tell me mever to speak of any- loner diffi•
colt), ; and itEdward and I hear wrongwords, you tell me never4o, repeat thew,and 1 never do."

'"Agnes," saW the rebuked mother,
"listeners are ilintpicabbi "characters.*
Don't you ever, let me.know:ol your doing
the like again. ,You don't hear right, andyou `make a. great dial of miichie;in thisway.o
lllad a ‘4lWlaning Way" !cab,her.

A wayward., bun; the Emerald lele"lefi"the bed 'and .buard" which, he andMargaret had occupied for asiong
and; spent his'Aitrie' around- .ruinshops;
.wherelfe,was always ,on hand. to .count
himaelf ,•in, %whenever anybatly., should
ostand treat." Margaret was dissatisfiedwith this state of things, and endeavored
to' get her husband home again. ' We
shall see how she succeeded

"Now, Patrick me honey. will yecome
hack?'

“No, 'Margaret, I won't Come back."
~An''Wou't ye come.back for the lo've

of the children'?" - ' '

..Not for the lore'ofthe children, Mar.
garet. , ,

ye net come for the Imre of me
- '

"Niver; at all. ,'Way wit!'Ye."
"An' Patrick won't the foie of ttrs

church bring ye back I" •
~Notrit all . Margaret ;. so you better be

either a koala.", •

Margaret thought she would try one
other inducement. 'Pakinia pint bottleof whiskey from her pocket, and holding
it up to her, truant husband, " she said

ye•come for a ,tlrap O' wkiskey,
Patrick 1" , ,

•
.• -

.'"Ah, me darlitit," answered Patrick.
unable to wiihstand such' a temptation,
"it's yerselfthat'll always bring me home'
again—ye has Stich awinning. way tad-
ye. I'll come home, Margaret,"

Margaret declares that Patrick was 're-
claimed' by moral amino !

The Day. of Atonement.
The.Hebrew obeerYance of the. festival

of the.Atenementfiegan:on ,Sunday even-
ing, end.was continued on hlimiday from
early ineining•tintit•the stars appicered.-;-
On this annivereary, all the Israelites,' ex-
cept.. Infant the sick,..nr ,the infitio, re-
pair to. their synagogues, in York, at
the going down of the sun, and engage in
deletion ;, and, until-tIM iWilight of the
next evening his been sticcideti by star-
light, partake of ..no'fooa Whatever,:as a
fast of expiation. There is, much. inter.
est to a reflective mind, in the observance
at title day of.i .ceremOnial which prigina-
ted 'three tliouaind-three hundred and 'for-ipfonr years ago. It is based on that part
bf the Old Testament, to be found record.
ed intie2Bdehapter.Of Levitices, wfierath i
it id stated the .Lord spoke to Muses,.say-•
ing . , • .

'Also on the tenth day of this t.evenut
month'there,shall be a day ofatonement;
it shall be'a holy convocation unto you ;

and ye shall afflict your souls, and offer
an.offeringmade by fire unto the Lord.

"And ye shall do no work .inthat day ;

for it is a day of atonement, to make an
atonement for you before the Lord your
God.

,For whatever soul it belthat shall not
be afflicted in Allot °same day, he shall bo
cutofffrom among hie ,people,

.'ll shall be unto you a Pabbath of rest,

and ye shall'afflict'your'souls,in the ninth
day' of the month at even, from even to
even, shall ye celebrate your Sabbath.

.'lt shall be an everlasting statute ,uit-
.io you, to twat) atonement for all dte
Children of Israel for all their sins, once a
yoat"

The principal of an aceademy in his
advertisement, mentioned hisfemale a..
"eistant, and She. "reputation for teaching
,which she hears;' but the printer—care.
lees lellow—left out the word which, so
the advertisement wont forth, commend.
-lug the lady's "reputation for teaching shii
bears." . - •

Dr: 'Franklin said "If min empties
hiepurse'into can- take it
away from him.:7 •

- • ," -• '

TWOnomAtsklt'itirtitbr'
3.3

Covered or Vncoved Manure. The Lost and !laved.Flaring lately penned some aeconnt of The New York Commercial Advertiserthe experiments made by Lord Kiimairti, enumerates the saved and the lost `4l. thereported in the Journal of the Agricultural 1steamer Arctic's follows :—Total on board.Society of England. 1111 the , compare tire 1410—of which 88 were saved, and 822 lost.value of covered and uncovered manures. ,lit occurred to me that a brief Sketch' of i Among the peseengers there were sixty.oner
these experithents and their results might ! women` and children,' not one of whomi contribute towards fixing in —the public' is yet iknnwn to have been saved. The factmind an impression of the importance of. that all the seamen were saved while themore care. than note generally •

pre I .ro d .wometi and children' were suffered to perish,'I vats, in regard to the• protecting
manures and saving them from waste. lis justly considered disgraceful. In corn-lit 1851, a field of 20 acres, of very i mentiug with, just indignation upon' tbeequal quantity,,being a rich loatnnaturally mutinous and cowardly conductof the crew,dry and in good hearth, with an exposure I ~,. , _„ , , .

__ gives the following•1 orr. capes.I to the south. was selected for the experi- I '''' ''ess
ment, and divided into Iwo equal portions. forcible description of the heroic conduct

,The manure was applied at the rate of 20 of the brave fellows lost in the Birkenheed :

ea" loads' peracre: 1 . "The circumstances connected with theThe whole field WAS planted with Pala' loss of the British Meteor Birkenhead, ontoes ; the seed till of one kind, sad Plafit• !the coast of Africa, not manymonths since,ed first anti second week it) April. All ' are still fresh in the memory of all. The ,braided well, and showed no difference in i steamer struck a hidden rook, stove a plankgrowth till the first week in July, when aIet the bows, and went to the bottom, we,decided superiority began to manifest it- j believein half an hour's time. Therewasself in the• half of the covered yards.— a regiment of troops on board. As soon,
,

The vines on the portion of the field ma. as the alerm.was given' and it became ap-nured from the exposed yards began tone. parent that the, ship's fate was sealed, theearbY .the latet end of I°lYw hile the , roll of the druMcalled the soldiers to armsother portion of the field still retained its !on the upper deek. Thatcall was promptly.dark -green. ,The crops were taken up on :obeyed,. though every gallant heart therethe tat to the 4th at October, and after care. knew it was his death There theyful meastirment and weighi ngor two sap , stood as if in battle array,summons. a motionlesaorate portions, in each division, the result ' tunas of brave men—men who were men,was a s fi'll"ws ' • I-indeed. The Ship every moment was go.
itig amen ;, but there 'were no traitors, no,I deeciters, no cravens,there. The. Women;'and childnou were got into boats, and were,all; or nearly all, , saved. There wee no;bouts, fur the. troops, but there waxen° panic,no'blanched, pale, quivering lips among.diem. Down wont the, ship,, sod down- ;wept that heroie band, shoulder to shouldeb;gen like these never,perish ;,their bodies;may be given to the HAMS of the sea, bi*their. memories are, as they ought to be,immortal!' . • •

'Measurement.
Onelicre'produc4

do. '.do.'

Will UNCOVERED MANURE. '

Tons.. ()wt.
—7 - 8 BOf potatoes.

7 IS 98 do.'
~-W-ITH7-174011V.ERND, MANURIG,,

. Measurement; Tout. Owl.
One acre produced 11, ;1788 of potatoes:

do. do. 11 l 9 •2U' do.
Assoon as possible oiler the pAintoos

'were harvested. thefield was ploughed and
wheat-drilled in, aithe floe of three bush:
els per acre... As anon as the weather was
buitablern,the spring -the whole 'field got
allrrAsing.o(2 cwt, of Peruvian guano per

During the winter very little differ:
once was apparent..: •but'alsortly after the
application of. the guano, the wheat on
took.portion manured,by.the covered dung
took. e decided lead, which it retained,all,
imetmer.: The whole field was cut on the
26th of August, 185! ;. the portion. me.
utired-by.. the uncovered dung being .at
lees; four days. ear:ier than the other. .As
before, the two separate'. portions in each!half of the field wore measured, cut' and
stacked separately. -.Om the 4th of Sep- Iternber eat•h, portion. was threshed, the
grain carefully measuned, and the straw. ,
Ott Retollll,. of a. wet season the grain was
lighter weight than usual, in Greatper bushel., The result of the,experitneutwas, as foliates "

MITI! UNCOVERED MANURE.
Piodust in Grain. Weight per bu. Pro.in emu!.sere: bush. stones ihe.
Jet— 41 19 • 021122'
21 42 38 • do. .180 do.

WITH COVERED MANURE.
let ,55
3d .; '47

221 0r?...
210 do.

These • and -similar expariments.have
Satisfied Lord `Kiimaird of .the advantages
to be derived:from having farm yard ma-
nure tinder Cover. • They seem so conch'.sive. Cmd instructive ott ibis point , na to de-
serve to be-brought' before the farming
classics of this'eountry.", Not a few of our
readers we doubt nut, will take measures
ofkerne kind to profit-by them. It will re-
quire but a few minutes to determine. the
probeble profits of _protecting any certain
amoditt of yard manure. It appears from
the above results that Lord Kninaird got
about' 125 -bushels of wheaf mom front
ton acres inanured with covered thing,. than
from the tent acres Which' had' beets: ma.
mired with the uncovered. -In wheat a-
l'ottef. Then, without taking potatoes 'or
wheate'vatraw into..account, the difference'
in favor of covered maunre Was quite con-
siderable. • • • - •

.Rescue of Five Hu ndred and Tiontit.Shiporecked chinese,by,a c: S. Brig.,.;`The China of July 22d announces the,
' arrival at. long Kong, front Prates Shoal,
of . the IJ. S. brig of war Porpoise, Lieurw.'Rolando commanding, with,Eo2(liibipwreck;.
ed Chinese,.reseued frout,sturvation on the!shoal. The poiir creatures bud subsisted';
for some time on succulent roots whioliIwere found ou the Island. Four of theirnumber had died. Yet during part of the,',
!time a junk, dispatched for their relief, was1 busy saving property, while lives wore pct.,:
'shine; around them. The Porpoise was di*, I
patched to their relief by order of Comman-derRinggold, at the request of the Ameri-
can Consul. The China Nail says: -,i

The future history of.the.United States',
'Surveying Squadron in, these.Eastern seas;will contain no brighter page than that:which records the account, of this errand
"on humane deed inteut"—it should be;
priutud in letti;rs of gold, and margined with
thil word "Glory 1"

Capt.'Rolando a officers speak of bis per-
Foust exertions in a tune of inuch,alfeetitm-
ate pride. Itappears that for twonights, and
the best, of two days, he devoted his whole
soul, taking neither food nor, rest, to the
important busiuois ou which boxes engaged.
main which hohas doubly succeeded. We
do not know hew the Ainerican.govertunout
requites meritorious surviciitif this kind,but •
we Presume nuiLhor ho norany one engaged
in the trip will he overlooked. Su:crowded
were the decks that, fur the sick woo etch*
crew, beds had to be wade in the vessel's

Prmu the Canton DsU Nowa, Sept.9s.Litt Of the .Ttititwori Wifetold .Plig;IluildrQ Littri.

Compensation for the Drought.

is with regret that, we, have to allude
to this unfortunate vessel, ,but the fact of
her, having been given up, this week as lost
at Lloyd's, renders the announcement of her
supposed loss,tt circumstance important to.
disolosd. The Lady Nugent belonged to
Sir George Hodgkinsou, and was chartered;
early last spring by the local Government
at Madrasasa troop-ship for the conveyance
of reinforcements to the British forms at
Rangoon, the seat of the Burmese war.—
She sailed from Madras on the 10thof last
May, having previously received the troops,
which comprised 350 rank and file of the
25th Regiment of Madras Light Infantry,
twenty. womenAnd children, with the staff
officers, among whom may be mentioned
Lieut. Col. Johnstone, Lieut. and Adjt.
Dtly; Lieut. and Quarter-master King,
Li eut.Bainford, Assistant Surgeon Simpson
and seven native commanding staff officers,
the ship's crew, Captain Bannerman, the
first, second and third officers, and 33 sea-
men. Within a fortnight after her &par-
turn, a frightful burrieane swept over the
Bay of Bengal, which lasted three or four
days, causing , a great many melancholy cas-
ualties. There can be no doubt that the
unfortunate ship, Lady Nugent, encoun-tered that fearful storm, and subsequently
foundered, carrying with her every living
soul on board, who all perished. -

We .havo no doubt that the long contin-
ued drought °Cleat summer will result in
the utter extermination of myriads of in-
seam, worms, animalcule), &u., through:
out extensive pections of the Union, whieh
have hitherto proved highly 'detrimental
tcrour sulnable crops.. A•seutheru paper
says that the joint-worm has been outdid.
lated in many wheat fields, having become
dried to powder before arriving at. mated,
ty and shedding their pestiferous brood
fur another season's ravages. I

This isune of the ways that our farmers
may be compensated for. their short. (trope.
If they are further taughteconomy in feed-
ing . what they have only •to animals Ithat, can best digest. and make a
suitable return•for, their food, and iu an i
economical manner—if it will further
teach them to plant early and have their
fields deeply ploughed, well pulverized and
man ured.•so asto afford acoui iied thoUgh
partial supply of moisture from the atmos-
phere, during even the dryest time, then
they will have received ample -coutpen -a-
tion for the limited diminution of their
present season's crops.—ilmerican agri.
culturalist.

77ic American Arctic Expepirm.
intelligence from the American Arctic Hz-
pedition, or Dr. Kane, bas been received for
fifteen months, the dates of the last letters
being July, 1853. The season of 1854
was an uncominenl9 openone,end the Ad.
Vance, it is auppo.3cd, remohed a high north-
ern latitude. The season of 1854 ham ~been. :
an uncommonly close one. It is the decla-
ration of all who have visited North Ada
duringthepresent year—whalere, transport
ships, and steamers under the conduct of
British government lab:term—that there was
neither hope nor chance fur any vessel gf
fighting her way over the barrier that
blocked up Smith's sound. The faetexplains
why our gallant adventurers have pot

„

turned, asthey , proposed to ,do. At the
seine time it furnishes nogrouutl ofcuziery
for their immediatesafety.

Early Snow.
The Snow storm on Monday Oct., 16,

seems. to have been. som,•what exteitaitro
throughout Canada Bast; Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont,:and the north par:
of. Massachusetts. At Montrcal•the groomd
we covered: All the mountain? of Ver.
moat put on a white coat. The Portland
.liduerliser of Tuesday says :

-Snow was failing at -Island Pond yes.
terdny'; and had'reached a depth ofse-ver.
al inches when the train left." The moun-
tains pear"Manchester, N. H., Were white;
11Pli at New.Boston, Hooksett, and other
towns adjoining there wars good coat of
snow on the ground.; At Concord, a
pear tree, white with blossoms, wee whiter
Still with snow. Mt. Holly, Mess, was
covered two or three inches deep', and sev-
eral towns in the north part of Worcester
county, were.corered with.th4r firs; winter,

The Washington Uuion suggests, that, if
the Emu season should be clove 4ale,
adventurers rosy :need the same aesistanes
they sought to :crier Sir John Nreekiia,
It calls tho att.:wipe of the Eniblie o.the
=Actor a s this pariod, is oplsir libel the GOIP
eminent way in italuoedr ia cuss etitesilo
44 **l Abu 0104' ' - -

Obacutity it.* ally ,so twig as ii 411
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